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israel's nuclear option revisited - tandfonline - the countryÃ¢Â€Â™s Ã¯Â¬Â•rst prime minister, david
ben-gurion, believed that the arab world, despite its internal rifts, was united on one subject: the destruction of
israel as an independent jewish state. david ben-gurion and the jewish renaissance - david ben-gurion and the
jewish renaissance this book offers a reappraisal of david ben-gurionÃ¢Â€Â™s role in jewish-israeli history from
the perspective of the twenty-Ã¯Â¬Â•rst century, in the larger con- the ben-gurion research institute for the
study of israel ... - david ben-gurion the ben-gurion institute for the study of israel and zionism is devoted to the
study, documentation, and research of the zionist movement and the history of israel. topic page: ben-gurion,
david, 1886-1973 - "ben-gurion, david." in the columbia encyclopedia, by paul lagasse, and columbia university.
8th ed. in the columbia encyclopedia, by paul lagasse, and columbia university. 8th ed. columbia university press,
2018. zionism: a critical account 1897-1948. the development of ... - nineteenth century to david ben-gurion,
the first prime minister of the state of israel in 1948. new historians, using declassified evidence, reveal an
alternative history, one that benÃ¢Â€Â•gurion and sharett: conflict management and great ... - order to avoid
military confrontation.1 david ben-gurion, israel's premier and minister of defense, was convinced that israel must
not provoke the intervention of a great power by means of its military action. david ben-gurion: politics and
leadership in israel (review) - david ben-gurion:politics andleadershipinisrael, edited by ronald w. zweig.
london: frank cass, 1991. 311 pp. ifleaders are tested in hard times, ben-gurion'scareer is a chronicle
ofextraordinarysurvival. david ben-gurion'slife coincides notsimplywith . book reviews 131 the making of the
jewish state but also with its emergence as a regional power. duringhis tenure ... when are foreign volunteers
useful? israel's transnational ... - autumn of 1947, ben gurion had reached the resolution that the armed jewish
militias in palestine must be transformed into a modern military force based on a western (mainly british and
american) model. the great powers and the road leading to the suez crisis - asian and african studies, 77, 2002,
2, 129-146 the great powers and the road leading to the suez crisis karol sorby institute of oriental and african
studies, slovak academy of sciences,
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